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Special Feature: High Nature Value Farming Systems in Europe 

Assessing the potential delivery of ecosystem services by farmlands under

contrasting management intensities
 Version: 3 Submitted: 2021-09-21    

1. 

ABSTRACT

2. Farming systems under contrasting management practices can contribute differently to the delivery of

3. bundles of ecosystem services (ES) in agricultural landscapes. Low intensity farming systems, such

4. as High Nature Value farmlands, are expected to deliver a wider range of ES, whereas landscapes

5. under more intensive management are expected to deliver mainly provisioning services. Understanding

6. the management practices associated with desirable outcomes in terms of biodiversity and ES in

7. agricultural landscapes is needed. Our research aimed to understand the links between the delivery

8. of ES bundles associated with agricultural landscapes, and their socio-ecological drivers, using a

9. region in northern Portugal as a case study. Based on publicly available data on ecosystems services

10. and drivers, we analysed ES associations, delineated ES bundles, and investigated their relationship

11. with socio-ecological drivers. Overall, our results suggested spatial trade-offs between landscapes

12. delivering provisioning services of high economic value, and landscapes delivering a more balanced

13. set of multiple ES. Bundle analysis highlighted an association between higher landscape

14. multifunctionality and higher values of landscape complexity, higher number of farmers and farm

15. sizes. Our results reflected the complexity of social and ecological factors operating at the

16. landscape level, pinpointed landscapes with higher multifunctionality and disclosed the conditions

17. underlying their occurrence. The results also highlighted the importance of low-intensity farming

18. systems, namely those supporting High Nature Value farmlands, for the delivery of a wider range of

19. ES at the landscape scale.

https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/
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21. Contributions to People (NCP), Regional scale, Synergies, Trade-offs  

22. 

INTRODUCTION

23. Farming systems occuring in agricultural landscapes drive the delivery of key ecosystem services

24. (ES) e.g., food provision, pollination, or touristic value (Bignal and McCracken, 1996, Power, 2010,

25. Halada et al., 2011, DeClerck et al., 2016, Wood et al., 2018). Farming systems result from

26. farmers’ choices, biophysical and socioeconomic factors, that altogether affect the management

27. practices and ultimately shape agricultural landscapes (Plieninger et al., 2016, Santos et al.,

28. 2021). Intensification of farming systems has caused an increase of farm size and landscape

29. homogenization due to specialization, i.e., the production of fewer products (either animal or crop

30. production) with increasing use of machinery and external inputs (Emmerson et al., 2016). Changes in

31. farming systems and associated socio-ecological drivers influence the potential of agricultural

32. landscapes to deliver different ecosystem services. Consequently, intensively managed farming

33. systems deliver mostly provisioning services (e.g., food and fibre), while low-intensity farming

34. systems can support a wider range of ES and high levels of biodiversity (Foley et al., 2005, Swinton

35. et al., 2007, Power, 2010, Rockström et al., 2017). Known as High Nature Value farmlands

36. (HNVf), such low intensity agricultural landscapes are characterized by the prevalence of high

37. levels of natural and semi-natural habitats, e.g., heathlands and grasslands (HNVf type 1, hereafter

38. HNVf1), and/or by the occurrence of mosaics of crop fields intermingled with small-scale linear

39. elements, such as field margins and hedgerows (HNVf type 2, hereafter HNVf2) (Andersen et al., 2003,

40. Lomba et al., 2014, Mäkeläinen et al., 2019). To better manage agricultural landscapes, it

41. is therefore essential to understand the relation between contrasting farmland practices, resulting

42. landscape patterns and biodiversity and ES delivery.  

43. Ecosystem services associations can be identified when changes in one service alter the provision of

44. another service, or when two or more services respond to the same driver of change (Bennett et al.,

45. 2009, Spake et al., 2017). ES bundles correspond to the mapping exercise of ES associations and

46. allow investigation of how different ecosystem services occur together across space and time

47. (Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010). Hence, ES bundles delineate spatial units delivering similar

48. magnitude and types of ES (Spake et al., 2017) and allow the exploration of synergies and trade-offs

49. between services in distinct socio-ecological contexts (Turner et al. 2014, Spake et al 2017). ES

50. synergies occur when ES are fostered by other ES, while trade-offs occur when the provision of one

51. service is reduced through increased delivery of another (Spake et al 2017, Sylla et al. 2020).

52. Synergies and trade-offs are typically inferred by positive and negative spatial overlaps,

https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/
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53. respectively (Spake et al 2017, Sylla et al. 2020). Ultimately, understanding the link between ES

54. associations and supporting landscapes can provide stakeholders with essential information for the

55. management of complex landscapes (Meacham et al., 2016). However, understanding how ES and ES

56. bundles relate to, and vary with, specific management practices in human-shaped landscapes needs

57. further exploration (Emmerson et al., 2016).  

58. Here, we seek to fill this knowledge gap by investigating the relationship between ES delivery and

59. socio-ecological drivers. We used the Entre-Douro-e-Minho (EDM) region in northern Portugal, a

60. heterogeneous area characterized by the occurrence of a gradient of contrasting farming systems

61. (Carvalho, 2011, Lomba et al., 2020a), as our study area. Our research aimed specifically to: 1)

62. investigate ES spatial associations across the EDM and identify bundles of ES delivery; and, 2)

63. contribute to a better understanding of the relation of socio-ecological drivers with ES

64. associations. We discuss our results in the context of landscape multifunctionality, the occurrence

65. of HNVf in the study area and in the broader context of planning and managing agricultural

66. landscapes.  

67. 

METHODS

68. Study Area  

69. The EDM is located in the north-west Portugal (Figure 1) and consists of 53 municipalities and 1326

70. civil parishes (local administrative units, Eurostat, http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/). The EDM

71. includes a mixture of lowland areas, large valleys, and mountain massifs, with altitudes ranging

72. from sea level to ca. 1500m. The topography closely follows the basins of the main rivers, Minho,

73. Lima, Cávado, Ave and Douro, all with an east-northeast-west-southwest orientation.  

74. The EDM is an agrarian region characterized by heterogeneous landscapes, with larger farms under

75. intensive agricultural practices located primarily in the valleys and on gentle slopes where

76. suitable soils for agriculture are more frequent, and smaller and scattered low-intensity farms

77. prevailing in the mountains (Lomba et al., 2013). The agricultural landscapes consist of farmed

78. areas intermingled with heathlands and sparse vegetation often used for grazing and forest patches

79. (Lomba et al., 2013). A dairy farming region occurs in the coastal area of the EDM associated with

80. the river basins of Cávado, Este and Ave (Brito et al., 2011, Lomba et al., 2013). Wine

81. production is also prominent in the region and is especially associated with the river basins.

82. Overall, ~ 67% of the EDM is designated as mountain/hill Less Favoured Area for agriculture

83. (Directive 75/268/EEC) and 23% of the area is within EU Natura 2000 Network areas. HNVf occur mainly

84. in the central-east and mountainous areas of the EDM both within and outside Natura 2000 areas

https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/
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85. (Lomba et al., 2020a).  

86. Data collection and management  

87. Selection of ES indicators and drivers is a key step for the evaluation and understanding of

88. ecosystem services delivery (Spake et al., 2017). Thus, we targeted ES commonly associated with

89. agricultural landscapes and relevant for the study area. The targeted ES are listed in Table 1, for

90. which we provided the rational underlying their selection (for detailed information see Table A1.1,

91. Appendix 1). Overall, we followed the ES classification defined by CICES (Common International

92. Classification of Ecosystem Services, Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018). A total of eight indicators

93. reflecting the supply of different ES were selected, three provisioning, three regulation and

94. maintenance (hereafter regulation), one cultural, and one reflecting support to biodiversity.

95. Although the latter is not defined as an ES under the CICES classification (Haines-Young and

96. Potschin, 2018), we considered support to biodiversity conservation an important potential benefit

97. provided by HNV farmlands and related to landscape multifunctionality (Kremen and Merenlender,

98. 2018). We then selected proximate drivers of ES supply related to agricultural landscapes and their

99. management practices (Table 1, for detailed information see Table A1.1). The selected drivers

100. reflected farming intensity, specialization and landscape composition, and provided information on

101. both the intensity and complexity of agricultural landscapes (Persson et al., 2010, Silva et al.,

102. 2020, Ribeiro et al., 2021, Santos et al., 2021). All data used in this research was obtained from

103. publicly available databases (Table 1), with the spatial resolution ranging from the parish level to

104. 1x1 km, for the period between 2000 and 2010.  

105. We performed analyses at the scale of the civil parish since this represents the administrative unit

106. at which most data were available. Data available at higher resolutions (e.g., 1 km2) was upscaled,

107. by calculating the median value of each indicator at the parish level. Whenever required, data was

108. divided by the area of each parish, to allow comparisons across parishes with different sizes

109. (Castro et al., 2015). Subsequently all variables were scaled (z-score method), to allow direct

110. comparisons between variables with different original units (Spake et al., 2017).  

111. We used ArcMap 10.3 and R (R Core Team, 2013) to implement all statistical and spatial analyses.

112. Collinearity between drivers was analysed through the Spearman correlation and the Variance

113. Inflation Factor (VIF), using the R package faraway (Faraway, 2011). Indicators were considered for

114. further analyses when exhibiting correlation values under 0,7 and VIF values under 10, i.e. when

115. found to be below the commonly defined thresholds (Borcard et al., 2011, Dormann et al., 2013; for

116. detailed information see Table A1.2).  

117. Data analysis  

https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/
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118. To explore ES associations and their relationships with drivers, we performed a multivariate

119. analysis of ES supply and drivers across parishes. This allowed the identification of ES synergies

120. and trade-offs (referring to positive and negative associations of ES, respectively). Then we looked

121. at how ES associated in space within the EDM, by performing a bundles analyses delineating groups of

122. parishes supplying similar levels of ES, and identified the most relevant drivers associated with

123. each ES bundle. Finally, to assess the relationships between ES bundles, landscape

124. multifunctionality and HNVf, we analysed the variation of multifunctionality and the percentage of

125. HNVf area across ES bundles.  

126. ES supply and drivers   

127. A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was applied to the selected ES indicators to explore how ES

128. associate in the EDM region by identifying the main factors explaining the variability and

129. distribution of the ES across parishes. Then we performed a Redundancy Analysis (RDA) to analyse the

130. relationship between the socio-ecological drivers considered and ES. Specifically, we implemented a

131. stepwise procedure within the RDA analysis to assess drivers’ importance and only those

132. showing statistical significance were retained. The RDA model was evaluated for significance through

133. a permutation test. Both PCA and RDA were conducted using the vegan package for R (Oksanen et al.,

134. 2018).  

135. ES bundles and drivers   

136. To analyse ES and drivers at the landscape scale (here represented by groups of parishes), we first

137. applied a clustering procedure using scores from significant PCA axes and derived clusters of

138. parishes, based on their associated ES (Mouchet et al., 2014). Using PCA axes has the advantage that

139. they represent uncorrelated components of ES data (Legendre and Legendre, 2012). We followed the

140. Kaiser-Guttman criterion (eigenvalue > 1) to select significant PCA axes (Legendre and Legendre,

141. 2012). To determine the most appropriate clustering method and optimal number of clusters, we tested

142. different clustering algorithms, including: agglomerative clustering ("hierarchical" and

143. "agnes"); partitioning clustering ("kmeans", "pam" and

144. "clara") divisive clustering ("diana" and self-organising tree algorithm -

145. “sota”); and normal mixture model-based clustering (“model”); where two to

146. six clusters were tested (Brock et al., 2008). We used the Euclidian distance to calculate the

147. distance matrix and Ward as the agglomeration method. We then selected the best combination of

148. clustering algorithms and number of clusters based on best values of cluster validation measures and

149. interpretability of bundles of ES for the region. Cluster validation included analysis of internal

150. (silhouette coefficient) and stability (figure of merit - FOM) measures appropriate to determine the

151. best method and the optimal number of clusters for a given dataset (Kassambara, 2017). We

https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/
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152. implemented cluster analyses using the Cluster (Maechler et al., 2018) and clValid (Brock et al.,

153. 2008) R packages. We mapped the selected clusters to depict the spatially explicit patterns of

154. bundles of ES. To identify the most important drivers of the spatial patterns observed, we ran a

155. multinomial logit model on ES bundles, using ES drivers as predictors of bundles. We performed the

156. multinomial logit model in R using the mlogit package (Croissant, 2013).  

157. ES bundles, multifunctionality and HNVf landscapes  

158. To relate bundles with the ES multifunctionality, we estimated landscape multifunctionality as the

159. diversity of ES associations provided for each parish using the transformation (H) of the

160. Gini-Simpson’s index (Renard et al., 2015, Spake et al., 2017). This was based on

161. minimum-maximum normalization of ES values. Such transformation provides a measure of the

162. “effective number of services”, facilitating comparisons across studies, independently

163. of the diversity index used (Jost, 2006, Renard et al., 2015). The values range from 1 to infinity,

164. with higher values depicting higher multifunctionality (Jost, 2006). To summarize multifunctionality

165. for each bundle, we calculated the average and standard deviation of the diversity index for

166. bundles’ constituting parishes. Finally, to relate bundles with HNVf presence, we calculated

167. the percentage of HNVf1 and 2 occurring within each individual ES bundle. The percentage of HNVf1

168. and HNVf2 in each parish were available for the agrarian region of Entre-Douro-e-Minho from Lomba et

169. al. (2020a).  

170. 

RESULTS

171. Patterns of ecosystem services delivery and their drivers  

172. PCA analysis (Figure 2, for detailed information see Table A2.1, Appendix 2) produced three

173. principal components (PCs) explaining 53% of the variance (eigenvalues > 1). PC1 (23.43% of total

174. variance) represented a gradient of parishes with increasing potential for the delivery of four main

175. ES: wine (loading: 0.50), food crops (0.48), erosion prevention (0.43) and carbon sequestration

176. (0.41). PC2 (16.75%) contrasted parishes with high delivery of support to farmland birds,

177. pollination, and nature tourism (loadings: 0.48; 0.36; 0.30, respectively) with parishes with higher

178. supply of provisioning and regulation ES (loadings: cattle, -0.49; carbon sequestration, -0.42;

179. erosion prevention, -0.30). PC3 (12.95%) represented a gradient of parishes with increasing

180. potential for the delivery of food crops, wine, and nature tourism (loadings: 0.29; 0.22; 0.15,

181. respectively) and decreasing potential of delivery of farmland birds and cattle (loadings: -0.69;

182. -0.44, respectively).  

https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/
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183. RDA analysis of ES and drivers produced two gradients explaining most of the data variability (cf.

184. Figure 3 and Table A2.2, Appendix 2), with RDA1 explaining 12.66 % and RDA2 4.69 % of the variance.

185. RDA1 reflected a gradient of low to high number of farmers (loadings: 0.93) and other drivers

186. related to landscape composition, such as edge density (0.50), land cover diversity (0.39), but also

187. production value (0.39). Overall, parishes with high number of farmers and more complex landscapes

188. are related with provisioning services, such as food crops and wine (2.36, 1.87, respectively) and

189. regulation services (carbon sequestration: 1.25, erosion prevention: 1.04). RDA2 depicted a gradient

190. of farming systems from high to low production value (-0.89), specialization index (-0.21), and

191. associated mainly with cattle (-1.91). A gradient of land cover diversity (0.44) from low to high

192. was also depicted by RDA2, associated with delivery of biodiversity (farmland birds: 0.59) and

193. regulation services (pollination: 0.54).  

194. Assessing bundles of Ecosystem Services and associated socio-ecological drivers in the EDM  

195. To assess bundles of ES, we used the scores from the first three PCA components in the cluster

196. analysis. Overall, the best performance (reflected as the best compromise between validation

197. measures and interpretability) was achieved through K-means with four clusters (Silhouette: 0.30,

198. FOM: 1.18, see Table A3.1 in Appendix 3 for detailed results). Below, we present a summary of mean

199. ES values for each bundle, and relate each bundle to drivers and HNVf occurrence, following

200. increasing values of landscape multifunctionality (for full results see Table A3.2 and A3.4,

201. Appendix 3).  

202. Bundle 4 (466 parishes; 37.26% of the EDM) corresponds to a coastal strip, most lowlands and some

203. mountains in the interior area of EDM (Figure 1 and 4). It includes most urban areas. Bundle 4

204. delivered the lowest values for most ES, particularly regulation, provisioning, and biodiversity

205. related services, and represented the second lowest delivery of carbon sequestration, cattle and

206. nature tourism. Number of farmers, diversity of land cover and farm size, significantly decreased

207. the log-odds of bundle 4 occurrence. Bundle 4 presented the lowest value for the multifunctionality

208. index (H:3.97 ± 0.68), a low percentage of HNVf1 (6.45%), and the lowest percentage of HNVf2

209. (1.18%).  

210. Bundle 3 (381 parishes; 39.40% of EDM), occurred mostly in the lowlands located in the central area

211. of EDM and in Natura 2000 sites located in mountains areas (Figures 1 and 4). Bundle 3 showed the

212. highest delivery of support to biodiversity, second highest delivery of cultural services, and the

213. highest contribution to pollination (Figure 4). Diversity of land cover significantly increases the

214. log-odds of Bundle 3 occurrence, while production value, edge density and the number of farmers

215. significantly decrease those log-odds. Bundle 3 had the third highest multifunctionality (H: 4.37

216. ±0.68), the highest percentage of HNVf1 (17.33%) and a high percentage of HNVf2 (2.65%).  

https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/
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217. Bundle 2 (212 parishes;10.46% of EDM) mostly overlapped the dairy farming region (Figures 1 and 4).

218. Bundle 2 showed the highest contribution for production of cattle and regulation services, such as

219. erosion prevention and carbon sequestration (Figure 4). Production value and to a lesser extent the

220. number of farmers significantly increased the log-odds of the Bundle 2 being present, while

221. diversity of land cover significantly decreased the log-odds of Bundle 2 occurrence. The

222. multifunctionality value was the second highest (H: 5.02 ±0.54). Bundle 2 had the lowest

223. percentage of HNVf1 (2.29%) and low percentage of HNVf2 (1.35%).  

224. Bundle 1 (270 parishes; 12.88% of the EDM), occurred in the central area of the EDM region (Figure

225. 4). Bundle 1 presented the highest values of provisioning (food crops and wine), cultural (nature

226. tourism), and regulation services (pollination) and intermediate values of other regulation services

227. (erosion prevention and carbon sequestration) and support to biodiversity (Figure 4). The number of

228. farmers, edge density, and to a lesser extent the diversity of land cover and farm size were

229. associated with the occurrence of Bundle 1. Bundle 1 presented the highest value of

230. multifunctionality (H: 5.40± 0.52) and percentage of HNVf2 (5.77%), while presenting a lower

231. percentage of HNVf1 (8.62%).  

232. 

DISCUSSION

233. Management of farmlands to deliver multiple ES has been suggested as a strategy to foster

234. sustainability of agricultural landscapes (Lescourret et al., 2015). In the EDM, different farming

235. systems have produced agricultural landscapes contributing differently to the supply of targeted ES

236. in the region. We analysed ES associations and related ES to farm management drivers to scrutinize

237. patterns of ES delivery in EDM. Overall, we found potential synergies between multiple ES within

238. complex landscapes, and trade-offs between provisioning and other services within intensively

239. managed agricultural landscapes.  

240. Our results showed positive associations between multiple ES, specifically farmland birds, wine,

241. nature tourism and pollination services (cf. Figure 2 and 4). The relationship between pollination

242. and higher biodiversity and rural aesthetics has linked previously to the conservation of natural

243. vegetation within farming systems (Wratten et al., 2012). Vineyards in the EDM have also been

244. related to high scenic value and are in themselves rural tourism attractions (Marques, 2006, Thiele

245. et al., 2019). Such an association was illustrated spatially by Bundle 1, with the highest

246. multifunctionality, and in part by Bundle 3. Bundle 1 reflected potential synergies between support

247. to biodiversity (farmland birds), production (e.g. wine), cultural (nature tourism) and regulation

248. (pollination) ES and occurred scattered across the central region of the EDM and associated with

https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/
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249. river basins (cf. Figure 1 and 4). It overlapped with HNVf2 areas, supporting previous research

250. highlighting that HNVf landscapes also deliver multiple ES (Plieninger et al., 2019, Lomba et al.,

251. 2014, 2020b). Bundle 3 occupied a large extent of the EDM region including mountainous areas and

252. Natura 2000 areas. Here the supply of regulation services (pollination) and biodiversity support

253. (farmland birds) had higher values and related to the occurrence of HNVf1 landscapes. HNVf1 are

254. associated with high amounts of natural and semi natural vegetation supporting the occurrence of

255. many species and habitats of conservation concern (Doxa et al., 2010, Halada et al., 2011, Lomba et

256. al., 2020b).  

257. Overall, the observed association of ecosystem services highlighted a spatial trade-off  with both

258. provisioning services (cattle production) and regulation services (carbon sequestration and erosion

259. prevention) (depicted spatially by Bundle 2) (cf. Figure 2 and 4). Such trade-offs between

260. provisioning ES and cultural and regulation ES and support to biodiversity have been reported

261. previously (e.g., see Maes et al., 2012, Castro et al., 2015, Lee and Lautenbach, 2016,

262. Quintas-Soriano et al., 2016, Sylla et al., 2020). For example, Sylla et al. (2020) reported

263. trade-offs between food provisioning and nutrient cycling and aesthetic features in a peri-urban

264. area of Poland. Castro et al. (2015) and Quintas-Soriano et al. (2016) reported that intensive

265. horticulture production did not co-occur with other ES supply, such as water regulation or habitat

266. quality, in a study performed in greenhouses in Spain. Bundle 2, characterized by high levels of

267. cattle production, matched the dairy farming region of EDM, an area of high economic importance

268. (Brito et al., 2011). As in other landscapes under intensive farming, Bundle 2 was observed in

269. lowlands associated to river basins where the soils most suitable to farming occur (Raudsepp-Hearne

270. et al., 2010, Turner et al., 2014). Interestingly, Bundle 2, along with Bundle 1, delivered some of

271. the highest values for regulation services, namely carbon sequestration and erosion prevention. This

272. seems to be related to topography combined with the occurrence of tree plantations dominated by

273. eucalyptus and pine. Typically, higher erosion potential is more associated with higher slopes, such

274. as mountains, while tree plantations have been associated with better soil erosion control in the

275. EDM (cf, Figure 1, Perez-Soba et al., 2010, Carvalho-Santos et al., 2016, Alegria et al., 2020). For

276. carbon sequestration, higher levels may relate to the high potential for biomass accumulation within

277. tree plantations (Verkerk et al., 2015, 2019). Importantly, the dairy farming region and tree

278. plantations have been associated with negative environmental impacts such as biodiversity loss,

279. pollution of soils, water, and air and streamflow reduction in the EDM (Brito et al., 2011,

280. Carvalho-Santos et al., 2016). Contrastingly, Bundle 4 presented the lowest supply of ES, and was

281. found to match areas dominated by urban settlements. While urban areas have been reported to deliver

282. ES, particularly cultural services (Ernstson et al., 2008, Andersson et al., 2014, Queiroz et al.,

283. 2015), our analysis focused on ES delivered by agricultural landscapes, which may explain the
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284. results obtained.  

285. Our research allowed a better understanding of the socio-ecological drivers underlying ES delivery.

286. We found that parishes where farmland birds, wine, food crops, nature tourism and pollination

287. co-occurred were characterized by higher number of farmers, and higher edge density and diversity of

288. land uses, but negatively related to farm size, specialization index and production value (cf.

289. Figure 3). While previous studies have reported both the existence and lack of a relationship

290. between landscape complexity and multifunctionality, our results (Bundle 1) highlight the potential

291. role of more complex and less intensive landscapes, such as HNVf2, in the multifunctional supply of

292. ES and support to biodiversity (Bignal and McCracken, 1996, Power, 2010, Finney and Kaye, 2017,

293. Birkhofer et al., 2018). Bundle 3, characterized by more diverse landscapes, low production values

294. and low number of farmers, showed intermediate delivery of ES. Specifically, Bundle 3 delivery of

295. lower values of provisioning services and higher values of support to biodiversity and pollination,

296. might relate to the presence of HNVf1. HNVf1 occurred mostly in mountain areas and less favoured

297. areas for agriculture (Directive 75/268/EEC) which due to their natural constraints and difficulty

298. of access, are less prone to agricultural intensification. Such characteristics may explain higher

299. levels of support to biodiversity as the intensification of landscapes has been linked to the loss

300. of biodiversity, particularly farmland birds (Donald et al., 2001, Reif  and Vermouzek, 2019).

301. Simultaneously, our results are consistent with other reports of lower supply of ES in mountainous

302. areas, and importantly, such areas have been linked to farmland abandonment (Beilin et al., 2014,

303. Quintas-Soriano et al., 2019, Lomba et al., 2020a). Conversely, results from the RDA showed drivers

304. such as production value, specialisation index and farm size being associated with the provisioning

305. service, cattle. This is also substantiated by the results of drivers associated with Bundle 2,

306. indicating a homogenised landscaped with an industrialised focused production. Finally,

307. socio-ecological drivers associated with Bundle 4 show that these areas may have the lowest presence

308. of agricultural areas with low number of farmers and low average farm size contributing to low

309. supply of analysed ES.  

310. Overall, our results allow an increased understanding of spatially explicit ES associations across

311. EDM agricultural landscapes. Such results can be used to identify farmlands under similar

312. socio-economic and ecological conditions and thus to identify priority areas for targeted management

313. actions towards the delivery of ES (Verhagen et al., 2018). Our results represent the first spatial

314. assessment for the EDM that is easy to share and to visualize. This information can be used to

315. inform land managers, support (participatory) decision making and planning (e.g., at the subregional

316. scale) and, ultimately, support the design of tailored policy instruments at several scales of

317. decision-making (Lescourret et al., 2015, Verhagen et al., 2018, Sylla et al. 2020). Moreover,

318. aligning ES supply and demands at the local and regional scales, and linking results with the policy
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319. and socio-economic factors that underly the management of such landscapes, would represent the next

320. step towards implementing an ES-based management in EDM landscapes (Laca et al. 2021). For example,

321. production landscapes that may profit from pollinators were not within the same bundle where

322. pollination services were the highest and fostering the introduction and/or maintenance of hedgerows

323. could improve the delivery of this ES also in more intensively managed farmlands (Kremen et al.,

324. 2018). Importantly, as in most agricultural landscapes in Europe, the EDM farming systems face two

325. contrasting processes: intensification, such as in the case of the dairy farming systems, and

326. abandonment, in the case of HNVf landscapes (Lomba et al., 2020a). The Common Agricultural Policy

327. has failed to support farmers to promote sustainable landscapes and hence to promote the

328. multifunctional potential of rural landscapes (Pe'er et al., 2019, Lomba et al., 2020b). If

329. promoting multifunctional landscapes is considered a desirable outcome for agriculture landscapes,

330. multiple policy instruments should be used, including land management plans, river basin management,

331. forest management and Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) tools. The latter can be particularly

332. important for promoting heterogeneous landscape (e.g., keeping field margins) or providing farmers

333. with support to maintain more multifunctional farming systems and prevent land abandonment (Santos

334. et al., 2021).  

335. Our study was performed using publicly available data at the parish level, so that replicability

336. could be assured. This represents a cost-effective approach providing a basis for comparative

337. analysis with other regions, with other time periods or under scenarios of change (Raudsepp-Hearne

338. et al., 2010, Queiroz et al., 2015). However, the selection of ES and drivers was limited by

339. available data and thus results are limited by the ES selected and scale of analysis (Spake et al.

340. 2017). Within such a complex region as the EDM, these limitations contributed to the lack of

341. variance explained by our PCA and RDA, yet this is not unusual (Turner et al. 2014, Quintas-Soriano

342. et al. 2016, Spake et al. 2017). In fact, analysis of ES bundles at the parish level are limited by

343. documented scale effects, where ES relationships will principally reflect land use distribution

344. (Spake et al. 2017). For example, we can seek to understand the supply at the landscape level but

345. not the contribution of each specific land use. While it was not within the scope of this study, and

346. in any case data was not available at the time of this research, a multiscale analysis would allow

347. an investigation of cross scale effects of ES associations (Scholes et al., 2013, Spake et al.

348. 2017). Thus, while our results inform on pattern-based multifunctionality they do not inform on

349. process-based multifunctionality which would further improve the understanding of ES relationships

350. (Spake et al. 2017). However, we selected ES on which data was available and proximate drivers

351. considered relevant to describe the agriculture landscapes in the EDM region (Plieninger et al 2016,

352. Santos et al. 2020). Therefore, our findings represent an essential first assessment of the main ES

353. associations in the EDM.  
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354. 

CONCLUSIONS

355. Our research aimed to achieve a better understanding of ES and their relationships within

356. agricultural landscapes. This work identified regions that provide a more multifunctional supply of

357. ES, e.g., complex and less intensified HNVf landscapes, and the potential ES synergies and

358. trade-offs occurring at the regional level. It also demonstrated the spatial trade-offs occurring

359. within this region, where the former multifunctional landscapes trade-off  with highly specialized

360. farming system landscapes producing provisioning services. Being dynamic entities, agricultural

361. landscapes in the study region are continuously changing with some farming systems specializing,

362. such as the dairy sector, and others decreasing in representation (due to e.g., abandonment), such

363. HNVf landscapes. Such farming trajectories will impact the potential delivery of ES of these

364. landscapes in the future.  

365. The dairy sector in the EDM is of high economic importance for the region. But the analyses

366. presented here show how that supply is associated with much lower delivery of other ES such as

367. nature tourism and farmland birds. These dairy areas do occur in association with some other ES,

368. specifically carbon sequestration and erosion prevention, though these are more likely to reflect

369. historic land use features in the wider landscape (in the form of tree planting) and not the

370. characteristics of the dairy farms themselves. Conversely a greater range of additional ES are

371. associated with the complex landscapes where HNVf primarily occurs, and in most cases those ES will

372. be linked to the characteristics of the farms themselves. However, the limited income achievable

373. from the agricultural products from these HNVf together with the current lack of any payment/reward

374. system for these additional ES means that the continued economic viability of those farms is low,

375. leading to abandonment and the loss of those ES.  

376. The knowledge produced here highlights the conflicts that need to be considered when seeking to

377. inform the planning and management of complex socio-ecological systems. The results also highlight

378. the importance of low-intensity farming systems, such as occur on High Nature Value farmlands, as

379. they provide a wider range of ES delivery within those landscapes.  

380. Data Availability  

381. The code that supports the results of this study is available in Appendix 4. Data used in this study

382. is available from publicly available sources, all identified in the Methods section.  

383. 
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Table 1. List of indicators of targeted ecosystem services and socio-ecological drivers. Variables are presented according to the category

of ecosystem service or driver together with their respective acronyms, units, source and a description of each variable.

 

Variable Acronym Description Unit Source

Ecosystem services

Provision Food crops FoodCrops Food crops cultivated area. ha/ ha INE (2009)

Cattle Cattle Number of animals (bovine

cattle).

n/ ha INE (2009)

Wine Wine Vineyard cultivated area. ha/ ha INE (2009)

Regulation Climate

regulation

Carbseq Potential carbon

sequestration.

Mg C/ha Schulp et al.

(2008)

Erosion

prevention

ErsPr Potential protection of land

cover against erosion.

ton/ha Perez-Soba et

al. (2010)

Crop

pollination

Pollin Probability of occurring

pollination.

% Schulp et al.

(2014)

Cultural Nature tourism NatTour Potential of the area to

provide recreational services.

index 0-1 van Berkel

and Verburg

(2011)

Biodiversity Farmland birds FarmBirds Species richness of farmland

birds.

n Tucker et al.

(2013)

Drivers

Number of

farmers

FarmerN Number of farmers. n/ ha INE (2009)

Farm size Farmsize Average size of farms. ha INE (2009)

Production

value

ProdValue Monetary values of the

agricultural activity.

103 Euros/ ha INE (2009)

Specialization

Index

SpInd Agricultural area under

specialized technical-

economic orientation.

NA INE (2009)

Land use

diversity

SEI Landscape patterns

expressed as the Shannon

Evenness Index.

NA DGT (2007)

(con'd)
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Landscape

edge density

ED Density of edges. m/ha DGT (2007)
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Fig. 1. The study area, the Entre-Douro-e-Minho (EDM) agrarian region, in the European (a), and regional (b) contexts. The

location of the dairy farming region (DFR), Natura 2000 areas, High Nature Value farmlands type 1 and 2 (HNVF1, HNVf2,

respectively), and civil parishes are also presented.
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Fig. 2. Principal Component Analysis of the ecosystem services analysed across the study-area. Ecosystem services are presented in

red, whereas civil parishes are represented as grey circles.
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Fig. 3. Triplot of the Redundancy Analysis (RDA) of ecosystem services (response variables) in red triangles and respective drivers

(explanatory variables) in black arrows. Civil parishes are represented as grey circles.
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Fig. 4. Results of bundle analysis. A) Box plot representation of ES scaled values by bundle (z-score method). To facilitate

comparison among services, ES outlier values are not represented. B) Spatial representation of the location of bundles of ecosystem

services identified for the Entre-Douro-e-Minho region.
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Appendix 1 | ES and drivers’ indicators.  
 
We based the selection of ES and drivers on their relevance for the agricultural landscapes of the Entre Douro Minho (EDM) region. In 

appendix 1, we present the ES and drivers (Figure A1.1), their description and rationale (Table A1.1) and analyses conducted to evaluate 

correlation and collinearity within services and drivers (Table A1.2, A1.3, A1.4). We also present the results from the calculation of ES 

multifunctionality for the parishes of the EDM (Figure A1.2). 

 
Table A1.1 – List of indicators of targeted ecosystem services and socio-ecological drivers. Variables are presented according to the 

category of ecosystem service or driver together with their respective acronyms and a description of each variable. Sources of data, units 

and respective spatial resolution and time period of reference are also presented. 

Category Variable  Acronym Type Description / Rationale Source Unit Spatial 

resolution 

Time 

period  

Ecosystem 
service 

Provisioning Food crops FoodCrops Supply  Total cultivated area of annual and 
permanent crops, excluding feed crops. 
Food production as a service provided by 
agriculture. Standardized by parish area. 
Original values ranging from 0 to 403, 
average 54,6 ha/ha. 

INE ha/ha Parish 2009 

  
Cattle Cattle Supply  Number of bovine cattle. Food production 

as a service provided by agriculture. 
Standardized by parish area. Original 
values ranging from 0 to 6190, average 
133,2/ha. 

INE n/ha Parish 2009 

  
Wine  Wine  Supply  Vineyard cultivated area. Wine production 

is a service provided by agriculture. 
Standardized by parish area. Original 
values ranging from 0 to 220, average 21,4 
ha/ha. 

INE ha/ha Parish 2009 



 
Regulation Carbon 

sequestration 
Carbseq Supply Medium value of Potential carbon 

sequestration modelled based on land use. 
Carbon is sequestered in soils of forests 
and areas with natural vegetation, and 
emitted by croplands, pastures and parts of 
wetlands. Original values ranging from -46 
to 79, average 8,1 Mg C/ha. 

Schulp et 
al. 
(2008)* 

Mg C/ha 1x1 km 2000-
2010 

  
Erosion 
prevention 

ErsPr Supply  Medium value of protection of land cover 
against erosion in areas prone to erosion. 
Different types of vegetation are associated 
with different levels of protection against 
erosion. Original values ranging from 0 to 
240, average 38,7 ton/ha. 

Perez-
Soba et 
al. 
(2010)* 

ton/ha 1x1 km 2000-
2010 

  
Pollination Pollin Supply  Medium value of Modelled probability of 

bees visiting crops from their available 
habitat. Pollination is an important 
ecosystem service to agriculture that is 
provided by natural habitats in agricultural 
landscapes (Power, 2010). Original values 
ranging from 77,6 to 99,5, average 95.2%. 

Schulp et 
al. 
(2014)* 

%  1x1 km 2000-
2010 

 
Cultural Nature tourism NatTour Supply Medium value of Supply of assets for 

tourism supported by ecosystems. 
Agricultural landscapes are often linked 
with tourism through provision of scenic 
beauty and their respective recreation 
potential (van Berkel and Verburg, 2014). 
Original values ranging from 1166 to 
7833, average 3284,8. 

van 
Berkel 
and 
Verburg 
(2011)* 

index 0-1 1x1 km 1999-
2010 

 
Biodiversity Farmland birds FarmBirds Supply Medium value of Species richness of 

farmland birds. Farmland bird richness is a 
commonly used indicator of biodiversity in 
agricultural land, being recognized as a 
criterion to designate landscapes under 
legal protection (Gregory et al., 2005, 
Halada et al., 2011). Original values 
ranging from 0 to 11,4, average 4,0. 

Tucker et 
al. 
(2013)* 

n 1x1 km 2000-
2010 

Ecosystem’s 
services 
driver 

Biophysical/ 
ecological/ 
Social 

Number of 
farmers 

FarmerN Farming 
intensity  

The number of farmers. Used as proxy for 
both the presence and intensity of 
agricultural management. Standardized by 

INE n/ha Parish 2009 



parish area. Original values ranging from 0 
to 264, average 57,2/ha.   

Farm size Farmsize Farming 
intensity  

Average size of farms is a proxy for the 
intensity of agricultural management and 
respective provision of services. Original 
values ranging from 0,5 to 349,4, average 
5,8 ha. 

INE ha Parish 2009 

  
Production 
value 

ProdValue Farming 
intensity  

Sum of average monetary values of the 
agricultural activity of production units per 
parish area. May indicate intensity of 
agricultural management. Original values 
ranging from 3037 to 9766484, average 
314820,3 103 Euros/ ha. 

INE 103 

Euros/ ha 
Parish 2009 

  
Specialization 
Index 

SpInd Farming 
intensity  

Agricultural area under specialized 
technical-economic orientation in relation 
to the total utilized agricultural area. 
Values varying from 0 to 1. May indicate 
intensity of agricultural management. 
Original values ranging from 0 to 1105,7, 
average 7,4. 

INE NA Parish 2009 

  
Land use 
diversity 

SEI Landscape 
composition 

Landscape patterns expressed as the 
Shannon Evenness Index. The Shannon 
Evenness index accounts for the diversity 
of land use types and the evenness of their 
distribution. Values varying from 0 to 1. 
Diversity of land uses may contribute to 
local multifunctionality, and thus wider 
delivery of services. Original values 
ranging from 0.2 to 0.9, average 0,7. 

DGT NA Parish 2007 

  
Landscape 
edge density  

ED Landscape 
composition 

Density of edges in relation to the parish 
area is relevant to wildlife maintenance as 
they may constitute semi-natural areas. 
Original values ranging from 79. 3 to 
384.5, average 205,4 m/ha. 

DGT m/ha Parish 2007 

*Gather from http://www.provide-project.eu/ 
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Figure A1.1 - Distribution of the z-score values obtained for individual ES indicators (A) and ES drivers 

(B) across the 1326 municipalities in the Entre Douro e Minho Agrarian Region. Dark blues represent 

higher delivery and light blues a lower delivery of the service. 

 

Table A1.2 - Results from the Variance inflation factor (VIF) of ecosystem services (ES) and drivers. 

ES Carbseq ErsPr Pollin NatTour FarmBirds FoodCrops Wine Cattle 

VIF 1.23 1.23 1.11 1.05 1.12 1.23 1.26 1.04 
 
 
 
 
 

Table A1.3 - Results from the correlation analysis of pairs of ecosystem services with the Spearman 

correlation test. Significance at p < 0.05 denoted by * and at p < 0.01 by **.  
 

ErsPr Pollin NatTour FarmBirds FoodCrops Wine Cattle 

Carbseq 0.18** -0.01 0.00 -0.27** 0.18** 0.22** 0.23** 
ErsPr  0.25** 0.06* 0.26** 0.30** 0.27** 0.21** 
Pollin   0.15** 0.28** 0.32** 0.47** -0.02 
NatTour    0.13** 0.07* 0.25** -0.10** 
FarmBirds     -0.04 0.07* -0.14** 
FoodCrops      0.57** 0.22** 
Wine       0.09** 

 
Table A1.4 - Results from the correlation analysis of pairs of drivers with the Spearman correlation test. 

Significance at p < 0.05 denoted by * and at p < 0.01 by **.  

  ED FarmerN Farmsize SpInd ProdValue 

SEI 0.43** 0.26** -0.11** -0.16** -0.09** 
ED   0.21** -0.14** -0.14** 0.25* 
FarmerN 

  
-0.21** -0.14** 0.52** 

Farmsize       0.68** 0.30 
SpInd         0.30** 

 

 

Drivers SEI ED FarmerN Farmsize SpInd ProdValue 

VIF 1.38 1.38 1.17 2.54 2.59 1.18 



 

Figure A1.2 – Multifunctionality of parishes described by the transformation (H) of the Gini–Simpson’s 

index (S) (H index) for each parish of the EDM. Dark blues represent higher delivery and light blues a 

lower delivery of H index. 
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Appendix 2| ES supply and drivers 
 
To explore ES associations and analyse their potential drivers, we perform a PCA and RDA of ES 

and ES and drivers, respectively. In appendix 2, we present the PCA and RDA results. For the 

PCA, we present the eigenvalues and variance explained of the eigenvalues above 1 following 

Kaiser–Guttman criterion to select significant PCA axes (Legendre and Legendre, 2012), ES 

loadings (Table A 2.1) and the mapping of scores for the significant PCA axes in the EDM (Figure 

A 2.1). For the RDA, we present the variance explained by the significant constrained axes, and ES 

and drivers’ scores (Table A 2.2, A 2.3). 

 
PCA 

PCA results yielded three principal components (PCs) with eigenvalues larger than 1 (PC1: 1.97 

PC2: 1.39, PC3: 1.05), with the two first explaining for 47% of the variance (PC1: 24.66, PC2: 20.20, PC3: 

12.03). 

Table A 2.1 – PCA loadings for ecosystem services (ES) for the three first PCs. 

ES PC1 PC2 PC3 

Carbon sequestration 0.41 -0.42 0.05 
Erosion prevention 0.43 -0.30 -0.37 
Pollination 0.33 0.36 -0.17 
Nature tourism 0.24 0.30 0.15 
Farmland birds 0.10 0.48 -0.69 
Food crops 0.48 -0.02 0.29 
Wine 0.50 0.21 0.22 
Cattle 0.06 -0.49 -0.44 

 



 
Figure A 2.1 - PC scores per parish for the three first PCs. 

 
RDA 

RDA model resulted in a proportion of 0.20 of constrained partitioning of variance (significant full model, 

p = 0.001), where the first five constrained axes are significant (p = 0.01). 

Table A 2.2 - Redundancy analyses scores for ES (response variables) and for ES drivers (explanatory 

variables) for the first five RDAs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ES RDA1 RDA2 RDA3 RDA4 RDA5 

Carbon sequestration 1.25 -0.03 0.13 0.15 0.20 
Erosion prevention 1.04 -0.48 0.04 0.03 -0.28 
Pollination 0.76 0.54 0.15 -0.25 0.26 
Nature tourism 0.32 0.26 -0.58 -0.29 -0.11 
Farmland birds 0.24 0.59 1.06 -0.10 -0.14 
Food crops 2.36 0.29 -0.15 0.30 -0.02 
Wine 1.87 0.38 -0.12 -0.26 -0.05 
Cattle 0.77 -1.91 0.24 -0.16 0.07 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Drivers RDA1 RDA2 RDA3 RDA4 RDA5 

Land use diversity 0.39 0.44 0.05 -0.76 0.19 
Landscape edge density 0.50 0.06 -0.70 -0.43 -0.25 
Number of farmers 0.93 0.15 0.11 0.26 0.08 
Farm size -0.13 -0.05 0.56 -0.12 -0.80 
Specialization Index -0.09 -0.21 0.45 -0.26 -0.52 
Production value 0.39 -0.89 0.16 -0.12 0.09 
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Appendix 3| ES bundles and drivers  
 
ES bundles 

To understand how ES and their drivers spatially associate at the landscape scale, we performed a 
clustering analysis with PCA scores of significant PCA axes. For this we tested different clustering 
algorithms and numbers of cluster and we presented validation measures results (Table A3.1). For the 
selected cluster results we present the mean values of each ES for each bundle (Table A3.2) and the 
mean values of the PC scores for each bundle (Table A3.3).  
 
Table A3.1 – Validation measure results for tested clustering algorithms and numbers of clusters. 

Cluster algorithm Validation measure Number of clusters 
2 3 4 5 6 

Hierarchical Silhouette 0.28 0.23 0.24 0.22 0.23 
FOM 1.20 1.19 1.17 1.16 1.15 

Kmeans Silhouette 0.31 0.27 0.30 0.28 0.28 
FOM 1.20 1.20 1.18 1.17 1.15 

Diana Silhouette 0.33 0.31 0.26 0.27 0.24 
FOM 1.20 1.19 1.18 1.18 1.18 

Model Silhouette 0.28 0.24 0.18 0.15 0.17 
FOM 1.20 1.18 1.17 1.16 1.15 

Sota Silhouette 0.29 0.25 0.25 0.24 0.21 
FOM 1.20 1.19 1.19 1.18 1.18 

Pam Silhouette 0.31 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.25 
FOM 1.20 1.19 1.18 1.17 1.15 

Clara Silhouette 0.31 0.27 0.25 0.23 0.20 
FOM 1.20 1.19 1.18 1.17 1.15 

Agnes Silhouette 0.30 0.25 0.27 0.26 0.24 
FOM 1.20 1.20 1.18 1.17 1.16 

 
Table A3.2 – Mean values of ES indicator delivery for each bundle resulting from clustering analyses, 

grouped by type of ES.  

Bundle 
Regulation Production Cultural Biodiversity 

Carbseq ErsPr Pollin FoodCrops Wine Cattle NatT FarmBirds 
1 0.67 0.55 0.33 1.09 1.19 -0.17 0.56 0.00 
2 -0.27 -0.68 -0.38 -0.34 -0.45 -0.16 -0.25 -0.69 
3 0.81 1.23 -0.06 -0.04 -0.27 1.06 -0.33 -0.27 
4 -0.60 -0.24 0.27 -0.34 -0.15 -0.28 0.10 1.00 

 

Table A3.3 – Mean values of PC score for each bundle resulting from clustering analyses.  

Cluster PC1 PC2 PC3 
1 0.65 -1.53 -0.80 
2 1.85 0.15 0.53 
3 -1.05 -0.24 0.61 
4 -0.39 1.04 -0.68 



Drivers behind bundles of ES  

A multinomial logit model was run on ES bundles to identify the most important drivers of the spatial pattern observed in the distribution of ES 

bundle. The analysis calculated the log-odds (the log of the odds ratio) of a parish assigned to a bundle (e.g. bundle 1) changing to a different bundle 

(e.g. bundle 2) as a function of predictor variables (Table A3.4). Because multinomial logit model identifies drivers’ coefficients associated with 

changes in the classification of bundle of ES (e.g. bundle 1 to 2), drivers that were significant and consistent (i.e. showed positive or negative 

statistically significant results consistently) in 3 or more changes (out of possible 3, e.g. in bundle 1,3,4) to a specific bundle (e.g. bundle 2) were 

considered relevant for the determination of the later bundle. 

Table A3.4. Estimated model coefficients and standard errors (in parentheses) for changes in the classification of parishes in ecosystem service (ES) 

bundles, in response to individual ES drivers. Significance at p < 0.05 denoted by * and at p < 0.01 by **. 
 

(Intercept) SEI ED FarmerN Farmsize SpInd ProdValue 

2 -> 1 -0.05(0.14) 0.62(0.14)** 0.38(0.13)** 0.64(0.12)** 1.30(0.58)* -0.68(0.61) -0.67(0.15)** 
3 -> 1 -0.47(0.15)** -0.05(0.14) 0.87(0.12)** 1.04(0.13)** 0.40(0.33) -0.97(0.62) 1.80(0.27)** 
4 -> 1 -0.91(0.12)** 0.55(0.13)** 0.47(0.12)** 1.85(0.13)** 1.1(0.37)** -0.68(0.61) 0.21(0.16) 
1 -> 2 0.05(0.14) -0.62(0.14)** -0.38(0.13)** -0.64(0.12)** -1.30(0.58)* 0.68(0.61) 0.67(0.15)** 
3 -> 2 -0.42(0.13)** -0.67(0.13)** 0.49(0.13)** 0.40 (0.14)** -0.91(0.52) -0.29(0.32) 2.47(0.27)** 
4 -> 2 -0.85(0.11)** -0.07(0.12) 0.09(0.12) 1.21(0.14)** -0.20(0.51) 0.00 (0.24) 0.88(0.14)** 
1 -> 3 0.47(0.15)** 0.05(0.14) -0.87(0.12)** -1.04(0.13)** -0.40(0.33) 0.97(0.62) -1.80(0.27)** 
2 -> 3 0.42(0.13)** 0.68(0.13)** -0.49(0.13)** -0.40 (0.14)** 0.91(0.52) 0.29(0.32) -2.48(0.27)** 
4 -> 3 -0.43(0.11)** 0.61(0.1)** -0.40(0.09)** 0.81(0.12)** 0.71(0.22)** 0.29(0.28) -1.59(0.26)** 
1 -> 4 0.91(0.12)** -0.55(0.13)** -0.47(0.12)** -1.85(0.13)** -1.1(0.37)** 0.68(0.61) -0.21(0.16) 
2 -> 4 0.85(0.11)** 0.07 (0.12) -0.09(0.12) -1.21(0.14)** 0.20(0.52) 0.00 (0.24) -0.88(0.14)** 
3 -> 4 0.43(0.11)** -0.61(0.1)** 0.40(0.09)** -0.81(0.12)** -0.71(0.22)** -0.29(0.28) 1.59(0.26)** 

 



 
 Appendix 4 | ES bundles analysis R Code 

# ################################# 

# Script to ES bundles in the EDM region 

#Author: A. Buchadas  

# Run around the period of: 2020-09 

# ################################# 

 

######### LOAD REQUIRED PACKAGES #### 

library(tidyr) 

library(ggplot2) 

library(ggpubr) 

library(dplyr) 

library(mclust) 

library(vegan) 

library(clValid) 

library(devtools) 

library(ggfortify) 

library(factoextra) 

library(NbClust) 

library(usdm) 

library(PerformanceAnalytics) 

 

#### SET INPUT FOLDER #### 

setwd(".../R scripts ES/") 

#### functions needed #### 

norm = function(x){  (x-min(x))/(max(x)-min(x))} 

#####Variables#### 

ES<-read.csv(".../R scripts ES/data/responvariselct.csv") 

drivers<- read.csv(".../R scripts ES//data/Explanatoryfinal3.csv") 

dt <- inner_join(ES, drivers, by = "DICOFRE")  

rv1=ES 

rv1s<-ES %>% mutate_at(c(2:9), ~(scale(.)))  

rownames(rv1s) <- rv1s[,1] 

rv1s <- rv1s[,-1] 



 

ev=drivers 

evs <-ev %>% mutate_at(c(2:7), ~(scale(.)))  

rownames(evs) <- evs[,1] 

evs <- evs[,-1] 

evs= as.data.frame(evs) 

 

 

#####VIF#### 

vif(rv1s) 

vif(evs) 

 

#####Spearman correlation#### 

CorAllvaria<-cor(rv1s, method = c("spearman")) 

CorAllvaria 

chart.Correlation(rv1s, histogram=TRUE, method = c("spearman")) 

chart.Correlation(evs, histogram=TRUE, method = c("spearman")) 

 

#####PCA#### 

PCArv1= prcomp(rv1s, center= T, scale = T) 

 

png(file = "ESfarmb_foodc/PCAFinal_3092020.png", width = 1800, height = 1800, units = "px",pointsize = 12, 
antialias="default", res = 300)  

autoplot(PCArv1, data = PCArv1, colour = 'light grey', loadings = TRUE,loadings.colour = 'black',loadings.alpha = 0.2, 

         loadings.label = TRUE, loadings.label.size = 6, loadings.label.repel=T, loadings.label.vjust = 1.2, loadings.label.colour= 
"#CD3333", scale = 0) +theme_bw() + theme(panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank()) + 
theme(axis.title.y = element_text(size = 12, angle = 90)) + theme(axis.title.x = element_text(size = 12, angle = 00))+ 
geom_hline(yintercept = 0, linetype = "dashed") + geom_vline(xintercept = 0, linetype = "dashed") 

dev.off() 

#Scores for clustering analysis 

scores<- PCArv1$x 

scoresPC<- as.data.frame(scores) 

scoresPC=scoresPC[,1:3] 

summary(PCArv1) 

get_eigenvalue(PCArv1) 

write.csv(scoresPC, file = ".../R scripts ES/ESfarmb_foodc/scoresPC19092020.csv") 

 



####RDA#### 

var_rda <- rda(rv1s ~., data = evs, scale = TRUE) 

png(file = "ESfarmb_foodc/RDAFINAL19092020.png", width = 1800, height = 1800, units = "px",pointsize = 12, 
antialias="default", res = 300)  

plot(var_rda, type="n",xlim=c(-1,2.5),ylim=c(-2,1)) 

points(var_rda, pch=1, col="grey", cex=0.5) 

arrows(0, 0, var_rda$CCA$biplot[,1], var_rda$CCA$biplot[,2], length = 0.08, angle = 30, col = "black") 

text(var_rda$CCA$biplot[,1:2], pch=24, labels=rownames(var_rda$CCA$biplot[,1:2]),  col="black", cex=0.9, font=1, pos=2) 

text(var_rda, pch=24, dis="sp", col="#CD3333", cex=0.9, pos=3) 

points(var_rda, pch=2, dis="sp", col="#CD3333", cex=0.5) 

dev.off() 

summary(var_rda) 

# Extraction of canonical coefficients from rda object 

coef(var_rda) 

# Tests of all canonical axes 

set.seed(111) 

anova.cca(var_rda, by = "axis", step = 1000) 

 

####Test clustering algorithms and number of clusters - clvalid########### 

#method ward 

intern <- clValid(scoresPC, 2:6, clMethods = c("hierarchical", "kmeans", "diana", "model", "sota", "pam", "clara", "agnes"), 
validation = "internal",maxitems = 6000, metric = "euclidean", method = "ward") 

summary(intern) 

 

stab <- clValid(scoresPC, 2:6, clMethods = c("hierarchical", "kmeans", "diana", "model", "sota", "pam", "clara", "agnes"), 
validation = "stability",maxitems = 6000, metric = "euclidean", method = "ward") 

summary(stab) 

 

####selected cluster: KMEANS 4#### 

Kmeans4_PCArv1<-kmeans(scoresPC, 4, nstart = 100) 

Cluster4= as.data.frame(Kmeans4_PCArv1$cluster) 

Cluster4 <- tibble::rownames_to_column(Cluster4, "DICOFRE") 

Cluster4$DICOFRE=as.integer(Cluster4$DICOFRE) 

names(Cluster4)[2] <- "Kmeans4" 

rv1sc <- tibble::rownames_to_column(rv1s, "DICOFRE") 

rv1sc$DICOFRE=as.integer(rv1sc$DICOFRE) 

ESKM <- inner_join(rv1sc, Cluster4, by = "DICOFRE")  



 

#####ESBoxplot4####Figure 4#### 

rgb2hex(136,203,102)#1- "#88cb66" 

rgb2hex(240,148,102)#2- "#f09466" 

rgb2hex(163,173,225)#3- "#a3ade1" 

rgb2hex(237,237,237)#4 -"#ededed" 

rgb2hex(191,191,191)#4 -"#bfbfbf" 

 

png(file = "ESfarmb_foodc/boxplots4kmeES_clor.png", width = 1600, height = 1200, units = "px",pointsize = 10, 
antialias="default", res = 300)  

par(mfrow = c(2,4), mai = c(0.2,0.2,0.2,0.2)) 

boxplot(Carbseq~Kmeans4, 

        data=ESKM, 

        main="Carbseq", 

        xlab="bundle", 

        notch=TRUE, 

        outline = FALSE, 

        col=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"), 

        medcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        whiskcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        staplecol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf"),  

        boxcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf") 

) 

 

boxplot(ErsPr~Kmeans4, 

        data=ESKM, 

        main="ErsPr", 

        xlab="bundle", 

        notch=TRUE, 

        outline = FALSE, 

        col=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"), 

        medcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        whiskcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        staplecol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf"),  

        boxcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf") 

) 



 

boxplot(Pollin~Kmeans4, 

        data=ESKM, 

        main="Pollin", 

        xlab="bundle", 

        notch=TRUE, 

        outline = FALSE, 

        col=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"), 

        medcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        whiskcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        staplecol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf"),  

        boxcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf") 

) 

 

boxplot(NatTour~Kmeans4, 

        data=ESKM, 

        main="NatTour", 

        xlab="bundle", 

        notch=TRUE, 

        outline = FALSE, 

        col=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"), 

        medcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        whiskcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        staplecol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf"),  

        boxcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf") 

) 

 

boxplot(FarmBirds~Kmeans4, 

        data=ESKM, 

        main="FarmBirds", 

        xlab="bundle", 

        notch=TRUE, 

        outline = FALSE, 

        col=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"), 

        medcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  



        whiskcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        staplecol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf"),  

        boxcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf") 

) 

 

boxplot(Foodcrops~Kmeans4, 

        data=ESKM, 

        main="FoodCrops", 

        xlab="bundle", 

        notch=TRUE, 

        outline = FALSE, 

        col=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"), 

        medcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        whiskcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        staplecol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf"),  

        boxcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf") 

) 

 

boxplot(Wine~Kmeans4, 

        data=ESKM, 

        main="Wine", 

        xlab="bundle", 

        notch=TRUE, 

        outline = FALSE, 

        col=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"), 

        medcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        whiskcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        staplecol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf"),  

        boxcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf") 

) 

 

boxplot(Cattle~Kmeans4, 

        data=ESKM, 

        main="Cattle", 

        xlab="bundle", 



        notch=TRUE, 

        outline = FALSE, 

        col=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"), 

        medcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        whiskcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1", "#bfbfbf"),  

        staplecol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf"),  

        boxcol=c("#88cb66", "#f09466","#a3ade1","#bfbfbf") 

) 

par(mfrow = c(1,1)) 

dev.off() 

 

######multinominal logistic regression_ to relate drivers with clusters#### 

ESKM$Kmeans4<-factor(ESKM$Kmeans4) 

ESKM <- inner_join(ESKM, drivers, by = "DICOFRE")  

 

########Kmeans41 relevel 

ESKM=as.data.frame(ESKM) 

ESKM$out<-relevel(ESKM$Kmeans4, ref="1") 

mymodelt4_1<-multinom(out~SEI+ED+FarmerN+Farmsize+SpInd+ProdValue, data=ESKM) 

summary(mymodelt4_1) 

 

#2-tailed z test 

zt4_1 <- summary(mymodelt4_1)$coefficients/summary(mymodelt4_1)$standard.errors 

ptF4_1 <- (1 - pnorm(abs(zt4_1), 0, 1)) * 2 

ptF4_1 

write.csv(ptF4_1, file = ".../R scripts ES/multino/ptF4_1.csv") 

write.csv(cmtF5_1, file = ".../R scripts ES/multino/cmtF5_1.csv") 

 

########Kmeans42 relevel 

 

ESKM$out2<-relevel(ESKM$Kmeans4, ref="2") 

mymodelt4_2<-multinom(out2~SEI+ED+FarmerN+Farmsize+SpInd+ProdValue, data=ESKM) 

summary(mymodelt4_2) 

 

#2-tailed z test 



zt4_2 <- summary(mymodelt4_2)$coefficients/summary(mymodelt4_2)$standard.errors 

ptF4_2 <- (1 - pnorm(abs(zt4_2), 0, 1)) * 2 

ptF4_2 

write.csv(ptF4_2, file = ".../R scripts ES/multino/ptF4_2.csv") 

 

########Kmeans44 relevel 

 

ESKM$out4<-relevel(ESKM$Kmeans4, ref="3") 

mymodelt4_3<-multinom(out4~SEI+ED+FarmerN+Farmsize+SpInd+ProdValue, data=ESKM) 

summary(mymodelt4_3) 

 

#2-tailed z test 

zt4_3 <- summary(mymodelt4_3)$coefficients/summary(mymodelt4_3)$standard.errors 

ptF4_3 <- (1 - pnorm(abs(zt4_3), 0, 1)) * 2 

ptF4_3 

write.csv(ptF4_3, file = ".../R scripts ES/multino/ptF4_3.csv") 

 

 

########Kmeans44 relevel 

 

ESKM$out4<-relevel(ESKM$Kmeans4, ref="4") 

mymodelt4_4<-multinom(out4~SEI+ED+FarmerN+Farmsize+SpInd+ProdValue, data=ESKM) 

summary(mymodelt4_4) 

 

#2-tailed z test 

zt4_4 <- summary(mymodelt4_4)$coefficients/summary(mymodelt4_4)$standard.errors 

ptF4_4 <- (1 - pnorm(abs(zt4_4), 0, 1)) * 2 

ptF4_4 

write.csv(ptF4_4, file = ".../R scripts ES/multino/ptF4_4.csv") 

 

 

####HNVf####joining HNVf with cluster results#### 

bundleHNVft<-read.csv(".../R scripts ES/bundleHNVft_link1.csv")###this needs the dataset on percentage of HNVf per parish_ 
treated aside 

bundleHNVft= bundleHNVft[2:6] 

ESKMhnv<- inner_join(ESKM, bundleHNVft,  by = "DICOFRE") 



write.csv(ESKM, file = ".../R scripts ES/ESfarmb_foodc/ESKM_3009hnv_results.csv") 

 

##### Multifuncionalidade per cluster#### 

ESn =  ES[2:9] %>% mutate_at(c(1:8), ~(norm(.))) 

 

EStest <-ESKM %>% mutate(simpson=diversity(ESn, index = "simpson", MARGIN = 1, base = exp(1))) 

 

####getting mean and SD of H index#### 

ESKM= ESKM %>% mutate(H= 1/(1-simpson)) 

 

###Summarizing multifunctionality 

meanmultifuntionality =  ESKM %>% 

  group_by(Kmeans4) %>% 

  summarise_all(funs(mean)) 

sdnmultifuntionality =  ESKM %>%  

  group_by(Kmeans4) %>% 

  summarise_all(funs(sd)) 
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